FREE CALL : 1800 1400 66 (AUS) 0800 0088 10 (NZ)

Mellissa Read-Devine
EN PLEIN AIR PAINTING
NORFOLK
ISLAND
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Holiday Package price includes:
✓ Return economy class ‘seat + bag’
airfare (incl. taxes) ex Sydney to
Norfolk Island (no meal on flight)
✓ Meet&Greet at Norfolk Airport
✓ Return airport transfers on Norfolk
✓ 7 nights accommodation
(self-contained unit)
✓ 7 days car hire – petrol additional
✓ Meet&Greet canapes on night of
arrival with a glass of sparkling wine
✓ Half Day Island Tour
✓ Entry to Fletcher’s Mutiny Cyclorama
✓ Meet a local Artist and visit their
family goat farm
✓ Farewell Dinner
✓ 5 x half day painting tuition at various
beautiful locations on Norfolk Island
w/ Mellissa Read- Devine
(Painter package only)
✓ Complimentary ‘Mini Golf’ & ‘A
Walk in the Wild’ & free bonus gift
redeemable at The Bounty Centre
★ Bonus Norfolk Island discount
shopping card.

Portraying the natural world in a glorious
kaleidoscope of colour, shape and texture
Join Mellissa on a holiday to Norfolk Island to paint and
draw the stunning scenery and flora & fauna, ‘en plein air’.

Conditions apply – Prices are indicative only, subject to availability & change without notice – Travel insurance strongly recommended

Free Call : 1800 1400 66 (AUS) / 0800 0088 10 (NZ)
Phone : (international) +6723 22502
Email : maria@travelcentre.nf
Address : PO Box 172, Norfolk Island, 2899
www.facebook.com/norfolkislandtravelcentre
ABN : 30 714 493 146

SHARE THIS FLYER WITH YOUR FRIENDS

Mellissa Read-Devine
Mellissa has continuously studied and practised painting
and printmaking for over 20 years, honing her art to vibrant
optimistic harmony with the natural landscape. Her studio
is set in a rural location overlooking the Hawkesbury River
(NSW) and is an inspiration for her paintings.
The recipient of many Australian art prizes, Mellissa’s
style is distinctive with her electric palette and layered
application of brush strokes. These characteristics come
together presenting unique representations admired by
both Australian and international collectors alike.
An Associate of the Royal Art Society of NSW, Mellissa
is an art & craft tutor and travels to teach art enrichment
workshops around Australia and beyond. Enthusiastic
about bringing out the best in her students, Mellissa is
optimistic and gentle with instruction and her workshops
are very popular.
To see more of Mellissa’s work – www.readdevine.com
and @readdevine on Instagram
“The process of painting is joy for me. Florals and
landscapes are all around us and with them I never
have to struggle for inspiration. I invite the viewer into
my world to see contemporary scenes in rich optical
mixes of brushstroke and hue.” – Mellissa Read-Devine
With a maximum size of 12 painters + partners, Mellissa is
now taking bookings for her October 2020 Norfolk Island trip
Partners & Friends who do not wish to participate in the
painting workshop are very welcome to come along; there
is plenty to do on beautiful Norfolk Island whilst painters
are out in the field.

Norfolk Island
There are so many reasons to consider a holiday to Norfolk
Island situated a short two hour flight from Brisbane or
Sydney and mid-way between Australia and New Zealand.
The beauty of the Island has long been a source of inspiration
to painters and artists. Renowned for its tall, majestic pines,
high rising cliffs, green undulating valleys, lush rain forest
and brilliant turquoise waters over coral reefs. So many
arriving visitors are simply astounded, finding countless
photographic opportunities.
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